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THE RCVIEW OY PHYSICAL CHEYLISTRV OF JAPA V, VOI. ¢2, No. 1, 1972

PHOTOCHEMICAL REACTIONS OF AROMATIC ALDEHYDES AND KETONES

Higher Triplet State Reactions and Radiationless Transitions

BY SA705H1 HIRAYAHA~

   Photoreduclion and photoaddition reactions were investigated on [host 
Compounds, 9-CHaCO-A, 9-CHO-A, t-CHaCO-A, 2-CHaC0:9, 3-CHaCO•P and 
3•CHO-P, which are the carbonyl derivatives of anthratene (-A) or pprene (-Y). 
These compounds bad the rrr'~ state as [heir lowest [rip]e[ states. 9-CHO•A, 1-
CHO•A, 3-CHsCO-P and 3-CHO-P underwent the above photoreattions. The 
other compounds were not photoreactive at all, Quantum yields of the photo-
reactions on the pfiotoreactive compounds were measured, and it was found 
that the value (or 3-CHO-P was larger than that for 9-CHO-A. The relative 
phatoreductioo rates were also obtained in several solvents. 

   Most compounds were non-fluorescent is non-polar sovents but showed 
fluorescence in various degrees in polar media. In spite of the supposition that 
those phenomena reflected the natures of the excited states of [he compounds. 
they had no relation to the photoreactivity. The typical examples were 1-
CHsCO-A and 1-CHO-A, both of n•hichshowed a similar solvent effect on 
fluorescence spectra but had a different photoreactivity; the former was non-
reectlve. 
   From these results and the temperature dependence of [he lowest triplet 

state yield, the relative positions of the several excited states of these com-
pounds were estimated. It was supposedthat the magnitudes of [he decay rate 
of the higher euited triplet state T(x~'S determined the photoreactivity. 

   The lifetimes of the lowest triplet state Ttt=z~ x~ere also measured on the 
above compounds. It was found that the compounds having the shorter lifetime 
of the lowest triplet state were photoreactive. Particularly the lifetime of photo• 
reactive 9-CHO-A was much shorter than that of nonseactive 9-CH3C0-A, which 
had a similar lifetime to anthratene. \vith the aid of [he theories of Robinson 
and EI-Bayed and the first order perturbation, it will be shown that [his lifetime 
is correlated [o the molecular structure which seems to have a dose connection 
with the radiationless transition process and the photoreactivity of Ttnn#l.

Introduction

   The photochemical reactions of azomatic ketones and aldehydes Gave long been studied by many 

photochemists and even now one of the most interesting subjects. Especially, their photoreduction 
reactions are typical and suggestive for the studies of the photochemical reactivity and the reaction 

mechanism. 1S'ith regard to them the following facts have been already recognized: i) 1'he a:cited 

states of aromatic carbonyl compounds are divided into the nr.~, n: r.' and CT states. ii) Except for 

the intramolecular hydrogen abstraction reactions; when they are irradiated in the appropriate hydro•
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gen donating solvents, they undergo photoreduction and their reactive exti[ed state is the lowest triplet 

tta* state. SolvenW?3 and substitueats3--s> affect the electronic nature of the lowest triplet state. 

When changed from the trrz* state to the rzrz* or CT state, they lose reactivity and some kinds of 

ketones do no[ undergo photorenetions at all. iii) Even if the lowest triple[ state is of rzn* character, 

using strongly, reductive compound;, e. g. stannane, some ketones can be reduced photochemically. 

stannane is such a strong reducing reagent that it is possible to measure the rate constants of photo-

reduction which range over many, orders of magnitude, e. g. from the rate constant for acetone (nrz*)al 

to that for 9-acelylanthracene (rr•*)7>. In our llhoratory much attention has been paid to iii) and 

interesting studies are now in progress7.8>. iv) Carbonyl compounds which are reducible photo-

chemically easily add to olefinu (oxetane formation)9-tot. The reactive excited state is also the triplet 

state nrz*. 

   The experimental facts ii) and iv) stated above are generally observed in aromatic ketones and 

aldehydes having the nr,* state as the lowest triplet state. 9-Aldehydeanthramne. however, is found 

to undergo both photoreduction and photoaddition reactions in spite of the rzrz* character of its lowest 

triplet state. 

   Yang et al.o• 111 discovered in the studies of the Paterno-Buchi reactimr that 9-aldehydeanthracene, 

avhich has the rzrz* lowest triplet state. gave quite a large quantum yield of the photoaddition reaction 

and that this reaction showed the wavelength dependence. Rrhen it w•as irradiated by the light shorter 

than 410mle, the oxetane formation mainly occurred and when by the light longer than 410mk. only 

the dimerization reaction proceeded. Frnm these facts they concluded that in this reaction the excited 

triplet state nrz* was the reactive one. They supposed that [he reason why the excited triplet nrz* 

state played a main role in this reaction was that the energy difference between the excited triplet 

ns* state and the lowest triplet rzn* state was extraordinarily large compared with that of the ordinary 

carbonyl compounds, so that the internal com•ersion from the higher na* state to the lowest triplet rzrz* 

state became slow enough for the lowest triple[ state r..-.* to participate in pho[oreactions. 

   Porter and Suppanal, studying the substituen[ effect on the photoreduction reaction of aromatic 

carbon}•1 compounds, observed drat 9-aldehydeanthracene could abstract hydrogen atom from solvent 

ethanol even in the presence of Q and so concluded that the reactive excited state was not the lowest 

:rz* triplet state but that the reaction occurred at the lowest excited singlet state. (The electronic state 

    1) P. Suppan, Ber. Bunrexget. Pkyr'k. Ckan+., 72. 321 (1968) 
    2) G. Porter and P. Suppan, 'l'rms. Faraday Sac., 61, 1664 (196i) 

   3) G. Porter and P. Suppan, ibid.. 62, 3375 (1966) 
    4) L ~• Pitts, Jr., H. w. Johnsoq Jr. and T. Ruwana. !. drn. Ckem. Sac., 66 2436 (1961) 

    i) V. J. Turro. G. S. Hammond, J. 1. Pitts, ]r. and D. Valenttiae, Jr., "Annual Survey of Photochemis• 
       try", Vol. 1, p. 324, lnlerscience (1970) 

    6) P. J. SVagner, 1. :1rn. CGem. Soc., 89, 2503 (1967) 
    i) J• Osugi. S. Rusuhara and S. Hirayama, Rev. Pkys. Chem. Japan, 36. 93 (1966); 37, 94 (1967) 

    8) I. Fujihara, \T. Okushima, S. Hirayama, S. Rasuhara and J. Osugi. Bulf. Chem. Sae. Japan. 44, 3495 

     (1971) 
   9) \. C. fang, Pure Appl. Chem., 9, i9l (1964) 

   10) D, R. Arnold, R. L. Hinman and A. H. Glick, Tzlrabedrmr Levers, 1964, 1425 
   I l) X. C. Yang. \f. \ussin, 3t. J. Jorgerson and S. Alurov, fbfd« 1964. 3657
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was not indicated.) Further, they stated that the wavelength dependency of the reaction was recognized. 

    In suttession, fang et al.tzl measured the quantum yields of the oxetane formation reaction of 

carbonyl compounds. In the case of benzaldehyde, using piperylene as a quencher, they obtained the 

linear Stern-Volmer plot. This wa; considered to indicate that the reaction originated from only one 

excited state. On the other hand, in the case of 9-aldehydeanthracene, using di-t-butylnitroxide as a 

quencher, non-linear Stern-Volmer plot was obtained. They supposed that this was because there were 
two kinds of reactive states, one being the excited singlet nrz* state and the other the excited triplet 

rrrz* state. For the first case. they also thought, as in [he case of the triplet nrz* state, that the large 

energy difference between the excited singlet nr.* state and the lowest triplet state made the radiation-

less transition from the Iormer state slow enough for the excited singlet nrz* state to participate in the 

reaction. Furthermore, in order to justify this conclusion, they measured the quantum yields of the 

photosensitized oxetane formation reaction using many sensitizers. Bul their results merely ensured 
the participation of the excited triplet nr.* statetal. 

   Wells and Wanvickt<> studied the wavelength dependence of the photoadditian reaction of 9-

aldehydeanthracene and analyzed the reaction products in detail. From the effect of many quenchers 

on the quantum yield of the reaction they concluded that the reactive excited state was the triplet state 

which lay in the range of 58.64 kcal/mole above the ground state. 

   As is easily seen in the above summary, concerning the important point, i. e., the nature of the 

reactive excited state and the existence of the wavelength dependence of the reaction, several opinions 

have been proposed and any decisive experiments have not yet been made. Ea-en if the opinion that 

the excited triplet nr.* state is the main reactive one is accepted, the details of the internal conversion 

or the intersystem crossing process from that state to the lower states are still unknown. In addition, 

some oC the experimental results are dubious in the suthor's opinion. The reason why the author has 

investigated the photoreaction of aromatic carbonyl compounds including 9-aldehydeanthracene partly 

Ties in these paints. 

   As pointed out by Yangttt, if it is true that 9-aldehydeanthracene reacts at the s,--,* triplet state 

owing to the slow internal conversion of T(„n*)~-yT~(r,;*), what evill go with 9-acetylanthracene which 

has probably the similar energy difference between Tlnr•I and Trt-;,•) as 9-aldehydeanthracene? How 

about other carbonyl compounds, whose energy difference between Ty;,•~ and Tg,,; •~ is as large as that 

of 9-aldehydeanthracene? 

   Toanswer these questions, the photoreactions and the soh•ent effects on absorption and emission 

spectra of some carbonyl derivatives of an[hracene and pyrene were investigated. The quantum yields 

of the photoreactions and the triplet state lifetimes at 77`h we;e also measured. Combining these 

results with the radiationless transition theory of Robinson and of EI-Sayed, the mechanism; of the 

excitation energy conversion to the lowest triplet state were discussed. It led to the conclusion that 

the rate of energy relaxation of Tt„~•1 stale, which is supposed to determine the pho[oreactivity of our 

compounds, changes largely depending on the presence or the absence of the excited triplet states 

   l2) N, C. Yang, R. Loeschen aad D. Mitchell. 1. Am. CAern. Sot., 89, i465 (19b7) 
   ti) N. C. Yang and R, L. Loeschen, Tevahedron Letters, 1968, 2171 

   t4) D. A. Nara•ick aad C. H. J. Nells., ibid., 1968. 440t
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which lie dose to Tt,,,,•}. The energies of the escited states are affected by molecular structures, so the 

detay rate of Tt~;,•t will change from molecule to molecule and compounds having the larger decay rate 

of Tp,n•~ state will not 6e reactive. This will be the reason why some of the an[hracene derivatives 

are pho[oreactive and the others are unreactive. 

   An interesting fact was also found that [he compounds which had the shorter lifetimes of the 

lon•est triplet state T,tzn }, which were observed experimentally, were photoreactive. It is proposed 

that these lifetimes are closely Correlated to the molecular structures and that the latter determines the 

processes of the excitation energy relaxation. 

    In summary, it is said that the molecules which contain hetero atoms, such as nitrogen and oxygen, 

have approximately further additional excited states compared n•ith their parent hydrocarbon com-

pounds, so [hat n•ithout taking account of the whole energy transfer process containing these new 

excited states, [o say nothing of their electronic property, it is difficult to determine the reactive excited 

state. To do this, as done by EI-Sayed. the semiquantitative estimation of the internal conversion rate 

as well as of the' intersystem crossing rate is quite helpful and is hoped to become more quantitative. 

The investigations of the pho[oreactions at the higher excited triple[ state reported here have been 

done at the aim of answering [his problem to some extent. The detailed discussions will 6e done in 

the section of discussions.

Experimental

 Materials 

   The aromatic carbonyl compounds, 9-acetylanthracenets~ (in the following abbreviated ss 9-

CHaCO-A and as to [he numbering of the position of substitution, see Fig. 1), 9-aldehydeanthracene 

(9-CHO-Apse, ]-acetylanthracene (1-CH~CO-Aps', 2-acetylanthracene (1-CHsCO-Ap=~, 1-carboxyl-

anthracene (t-COON-App>, 1-aldehydeanthracene (1-CHO-:\)ta>, 3-acetylpyrene (3-CHaC0-Pp91 and 

3-aldehydepy-rene (3-CHO-P), were synthesized by the usual methods cited in the literatures. 3-CHO-
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15) 
16) 
17)

18)

E. C. E. Hawkins, !. Chem. Sac., 1957, 3858 
L. F. Fieser and J, L. Hartwell, I. Am. Chem. Soc., b0, 2555 (1938) 
C. Graebe and S. Dlumeufeld, Ber., 30, 1115 (1897); Edward de Barry Barnett, J. W. Cook and H. H. 
Grainger, Ber., 57, 1175 (1924) 
P. H. Gore. L Chern. Soc.,-1959, 1617
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P was synthesized analogously to 9-CHO-A and recrystallized from ethanol. There are several other 

synthetic methods of 1-CHO-,~, Which was a little `edious to synthesize. 9-CHs-A was a commercially 

available one (\akarai Chem. Co. Ltd. extra pure grade) and used as received. 9-CI-A was synthesized 

according to the literature. Identification of the synthesized materials was done by comparing the 

melting point and LTV absorption spectrum with the reported data. 

   The plastic matrix used for the measurements of the triplet state lifetimes was made of distilled 

Mil1A (methylmethacrylate) monomer, which was thermally polymerized. The initiator of polymeri-

zation was BPO (benzoylperoxide). The solvents used for the photoreduction and the measurements of 

the absorption and the fluorescence spectra were, except for m-xylene, trichloroacetic acid, mesityleae 

and acetic acid. of spectro grade and were used Without further purificaiioa. Pentene-2 (cfs and trans 

mixture), a reactant of oxetaae formation, was obtained from Tokyo 6asei Chem. Co. L[d. and was 

usbd after distillation fu uacno. ~\'hen evacuation was necessary, freeze-pump-thaw rycles were per-

formed. 

  Measurements of absorption and fluorescence spectra 

   The UV absorption and fluorescence spectra were recorded on the Shimadzu SV SO spectrophoto-

meter. The fluorescence =_pedra were measured in the concentration range of ca. 10"'mole/f. Cor-

rection was not made for the wavelength dependence of the sensitivity of the photomu![iplier. The 

absorption spectra n•ere shown in terms of optical density. Such a representation may not be suitable 

for the study of the solvent effects an spectra. But the variation of a was assumed to be fairly small 

and the optical densities in ditierent solvents were adjusted to be equal as nearly as possible. The 

shifts of the absorption maxima were measured. The results are shown in Figs. 3 to S, 14 and 15. 

  Flash photolysis 

    Employing the previously reported apparatus of flash photolysis'+~, the energy transfer from the 

higher excited triplet states of the carbonyl compounds of anthracene and pyrene to [he quenchers and 

the participation of the higher euited triple[ staces in the oze[ane formation were examined. 

  Measurements of T-T' absorption spectra at 77'K 

    Mounting a quartz Dewar vessel with four optically Hatted a~iadoavs (Fig. 2) on the flash photo-

lysis apparatus, measurements on the T-T' absorption spectra were done. At first, EPA (by volume 

of ether, isopenlane, and ethanol 5:5:2) wasused as a matrix at 77°K, but it was not suitable for 

measurement a[ room temperature because the path length could not be made longer than I cm in the 

present equipments used. Therefore, for the measurement on the variation of the triplet state yields 

at room temperature and at i i-K, plastic matrix was used. This plastic matrix was adjusted as follows. 

In a glass tube (IOmm id.) JIbIA solution of a sample (10-'~5 x 10_5 mole/~ and BPO (0.1 w.°5) was 

poured and degassed. After sealing it was polymerized at first at ca. 70'C and then at 95'~100`C. 
The polymer formed was cut to a piece of 3 cm length, whose edges were polished as fiat as possible. 

It was immersed in the Dewar vessel as shown in Fig. 2. First, without filling the Dewar vessel with
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liquid nitrogen, the T-T' absorptions a[ room temperature were measured. Then filling the Dea•ar 

vessel with liquid nitrogen and cooling the plastic piece to 77°R. the T-T' absorption measurement at 

77°R was carried out. Liquid nitrogen in the path of the monitoring beam sometimes makes trouble 

for measurements on account of bubbling caused by flash. The triple[ state lifetimes in plastic, how-

ever, were so long that such a strong exciting light as caused bubbling was not necessary. Lowering 

the irradiation energy of the flash lamp, it was po>sible to carry out the measurement without any 

disturbance by bubbling. In the ta•o runs the irradiation energy was kept constant as much as possible. 

The plastic matrix, therefore, made it possible to know the temperature effect on the lowest triplet 

state yield by comparing the T-T' absorption intensities at room temperature and at )7-K with one 

another. The lowest triplet state lifeflmes in our cases are longer than 1 msec, so [he ratio of [he 

triplet state yields at two temperatures can he considered [o be equal to [he ratio. of the T'-T' absorption 

intensities measured at time zero (or a[ such a short time as compared with 1 msec) at the two corres• 

ponding temperatures. The lifetimes of the lowest triplet states of our compounds at both temperatures 
were also calculated from the T-T' absorption intensity changes.

i  Monitoring 
      beam 

Plastic

Fig. Z Dewar vessel used for the measure-

     ment of [he lifetimes of the triplet 

      state at 7TS

Flash

   BPO used as the initiator of polymerization did not disturb the measurements. 1'he reaction be-

tween solvent MMA and solute molecules did not seem to occur. (However, as the degassed MMA 

solution of 9-CHO-A, when irradiated, easily polymerizes, caution must be taken when MMA plastic 

matrix is used.)

 Photochemical reactions 

   The quantum yields of the photoreduction reaction and the oxetane formation reaction of carbonyl 

compounds of anthracene and pyrene mere determined. As to the former reaction the relative rate in 

various solvents were measured. For the irradiation, a 300 w high pressure mercury ]amp was used. 

The interference filter (.im,,.:366 mFt) was employed far the measurement of the quantum yields. The 

reaction cell was made of quartz, 3 mn in length and 3 cm in diameter, and had a side arm for evacuation. 

The solutions were degassed by repeating afreeze-pump•thaw cycle six times. The optical densities of 

   l9) C. A. Parker, Proc. Poy. Soc. (LondorQ, A220, !04 (1953); C. G. Hatchard and C, r1. Parker, iGid., 
      A235, Sl8 (1956)
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[he solutions were in the range of 3.0 (3 cm in path ledgth) so it was assumed [hat the exciting light 

was completely absorbed. The amount of photons absorbed was measured using the solution of potas-

sium ferrioxalatda>. The solution filter (naphthalene ]mole/! in ethznol, 2cm in path length) was 

used for the determination of the relative reduction rates. The relative photoreduction rates in several 

solvents were determined from the relative amounts reacting when the same amount of photon was 

absorbed. For these purposes the optical densitfe> in di&erent solvents were adjusted to be equal as 

nearly as possible. In these experiments the amounts of molecules reacted were determined spectro-

photometorically.

I

I
I

Results

 Anthracene derivatives 

   Absorption and jfaoresceme spectra: The absorption and fluorescence spectra of 9-CFI,CO-

A, 9-CHO-:1. ]-CH,CO-A. 1•CHO-A, 1-COON-A and 2-CH9C0-A are shown in Figs. 3~8. Acetic 

acid and isopropanol as polar solvents and cyclohesane as a non-polar solvent were used. In the case 

of 1-COOH•A, however, benzene was used instead of cyclohexane. 

   (1) 9-CHaCO-A : Pig. 3 shows an absorption spectrum which is guile similar to the p-band of 
anthracene, though it shifts a little to the longet wavelength. This band hardly changes in c}•clohexane, 

isopropanol and acetic acid. To the longer wavelength region, no absorption band assignable to the nn* 

transition was found. Compared with the other anthracene derivatives studied here, 9•CHtCO-A 

exhibits the absorption hand due to sr,* transitional the shortest wavelength so that the nr,* band was 

expected [o be easily observed. In reality, however, neither the nr*-like band nor the solvent effect 

on the absorption spectrum seas found. 9-CHaC0:9 does not exhibit fluorescence>. 

   If this non-fluorescent property, as is admitted for other compounds containing carbonyl group or 

nitrogen atom, is due to the situations that the lowest excited single[ state is the n-,* state and that the 

energy grp between the nr.* single[ state and the rr* single[ state is too small for each band to be 

discerned in the absorption spectrum, 9-CHaCO-A should emit fluorescence strongly in the polar 

soh-ents""-t>. Contrary [o this supposition, not only in isopropanol but also in such a quite erotic solvent 

as [richlnroacetic acid no fluorescence was observed*ty. Therefore, the lowest excited single[ state 

should he assigned [o the rr,* state and the cause of non-fluorescent property must be sought else• 

   *l) F'or the purpose of ascertaining whether the non-fluorescent property of 9-CH3C0-A is due to the 

       ilexibleness of the freely rotating acetyl group at the excited statert), fluorescence in the medium o[ 
       PMJfA n•as investigated. \o fluorescence was observed at room temperature, but a weak fluorescence 

       was seen at iTK. We easily understand that the non-fluorescent propert}• originates from iu acetyl 
       group, observing the fact that the chemical reduction of 9-CHaCO-A by LiAIH~ makes it fluoresent 

       strongly. For further investigations sec T. Dfatsumota, DS. Sa[a and S. Hirayama, Cbem. Phys. Letters. 
      t3, 13 (1972) 

   20) 'I'. M. Vember, L, A. Fiyanskaya and A. S Cherkasov, 1. General Cliem. USSR (Engfislr Trnns7.), 33. 
     2281 (1963) 

   1l) 1.7. M. Hercules, "Fluorescence and Phosphorescence Analysis", '1'okya Gniversi[y International 
      Edition (1966)

i 
I
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i

where (see Discussions). 

   (2) 9-CHO-A (Fig. 4): The absorption hand corresponding to the p-band of an[hracene shifts to 
the red in the polar solvents. Even at much higher concentrations, no band due to arx transition could 

be found in the longer wavelength region. 

   Naph[haldehyde shows the ors" absorption band at ca. 27,000cm''ut. In order that Che lowest 

excited single[ state of 9-CHO .4 may be na'. it should shift further by the amount of ca. 3,000cm-' 

to the lower energy compared with that of naphthaldehyde if it is taken into attount that the longest 

absorption band of 9-CHO :4 lies near 415 m2e (24,1 OOcm''). This value seems to 6e too large [o be 

explained from the variation of the r,-system alone.

~.
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   There are a few investigations concerning the nature of the electronic state of the 5rst excited 

single[ state of 9-CHO-A. Nurmukhametov~~ has assigned it to rs* state from its absorption spec-

trum and solvent e6ect. In the study of the interactions between the electronic states, Hochstrazser 

and Marzzacco~l stated that if 9-CHO-A had the ns* single[ state which lay below [be single[ nn* 

state as the lowest excited single[ state, the latter band, namely p-band, would have become much 

broader and they finally concluded [hat [he lowest excited single[ state of 9-CHO-A was the nr.* state. 

The present author also assumes it the rrr,* state. 9-CHO-A is practically non-fluorescent in non-polar 

solvents. So is the case with isopropanol, but in acetic acid in which the absorption spectrum is nearh~ 

the same az in isopropanol the strongly enhanced fluorescence is found. This cause will be discussed 

later, being related to the relative positions of the excited states. 

   (3) 1-CHaCO-A, 1-CHO-A (Figs. 5, 6): t-CHaCO-A and 1-CHO-A are practically non-ftuores-

cent in cyclohexane, but [hey exhibit very large fluorescence activation'-4~. Being different in magnitude, 

both derivatives show broadening in their absorption spectra. However, their absorption maxima do

22) 
23) 
24)

R. N. Nurumukhametov. Op/ics and Specvoscapy, 23. 209 (1967) 
R. \f. Hochs[rasscr and C. 9tartzacco, J. Cfierx. Phys., 49, 97 t (1968) 
S. A. Cherkasov, ODtics and Speclrastopy, 9, 2g3 (1960)
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not shift. 1-CHO-A has an absorption spectrum with the well resolved vibrationa] structures, whose 

longest wavelength band liesat 420 mfr. At the wavelength longer than this, no nas` band is expected 

from the same reasons stated already is the case of 9-CHO-A. So it is concluded that the lowest excited 

single[ state is the ..r.*state in both compounds. 

   (4) Y-CHaCO:A (Fig. 7): The absorption spectrum shows some broadening in polar solvents 
but its maximum does not shift In the longest wavelength region [bere is only the vibrationa) bands of 

p-band and no ar,' band isfouad. The duorescence intensity does not greatly change. with solventss.2sl, 
From these the lowest excited single[ state is thought to be the ra` state.
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   (5) I-COON .A (Fig. 8): Instead of cyclohexane, benzene was used as a soh•ent. Except for 

little different behavior of [he absorption spectrum compared with the other derivatii•es stated above'zt 

in both isopropano! and benzene it fluoresces strongly and shows little intensity variation. Therefore
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Hercules Las explained this unusual behavior in relation to [he change is its molecular structure in 
the excited state: 
A. 5. Cherkasov and G.I. Dcagaeva. Oplecs and Spectroscopy, 10, 238 (1960) 

J. C. 1i'erner and D. rf. Hercules, !. Phys. Chsur., 74, 1040 (1970)
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the lowest excited single[ state can be assigned to the rr* state. 

    In summary, what can be deduced from the results on the absorption and fluorescence spectra and 

their solvent effects are as follows: The lowest excited singlet states of the anthracene carbonyl com-

pounds are the rzr.* state. The fluorescence intensity change with solvents does not seem to be caused 

by the exchange of the relative positions of the singlet nr,* state and the singlet rzr.* state. 

    According to EI-Sayed's theoretical treatment on spin-orbit interactionzT•291, the in[ersystem 

crossing e6tciency between a singlet state and a triplet state is greater for nr.*•+rzr.* than for rrrz*«-~ 

r, r.* or nrz*~+ns* by ca. 10a. Plotaikoc~l showed that these results were realized also for carbonyl 

compounds. Using these facts and our experimental results, it is quite reasonable to assume that the 

solvent effect oa the fluorescence intensities is caused by the relative position exchange of triplet nr.* 

state and the lowest excited singlet ra* state near which the former lies. As the interys[em crossing 

occurs isoenerge[ically, the radialionless transition o£ S(rn~)vj Tt,,,;--/ becomes slower when the singlet 

r, a* lies below the triplet n; * state than when the. former lies above the latter In the polar solvents 

the nr,* slate shifts to the higher energy and as the result, if the singlet rzz* state becomes lower in 

energy than the triplet rrrz* state, the intersystem crossing rate becomes slower and it comes to have 

[he rate of the same order as the radiative process. Consequently, fluorescence becomes observable. 

   It is interesting to know what will happen for the compounds with a substituent which makes the 

ur.* state shift to the higher energy. As is generally recognized and as has been also shown by \aga• 

kuraall, in the compounds where carbonyl carbon atom is substituted by the hydroxy group, the amino 

group, or halogen atom, then ,* state is thought to shift considerably to the higher energy. According-

ly, in 1-COOH-A the nrz* state is though[ to shift to higher frequency, and it is expected to fluoresce, 

irrespective of solvents. In fact, fluorescence was obsen•ed even in hydrocarbon solvents. Besides this, 

the fact that 9-COOH-A~1, different from 9-CHsCO :A and 9-CHO-A, emits fluorescence confirms the 

supposition that the relative position of the nr:* triplet state which lies near the lowest excited single[ 

arz* state plays a dominant role in the relaxation process of the excitation energy. 

    Of course the above mentioned facts could he interpreted in another way as has been done by 

Forster of af.~7 if it was admitted that the lowest excited singlet state was the nr..' state. In this case, 

the change in the relative position of this state and the singlet n :* state with soh•ents would cause 

[he Huorescence activation. In reality such a mechanism may hate well explained the fluorescence 

activation proces of some kinds of compounds, but is the present case the most reasonable interpre-

tation is that stated above, which can explain consistently the results of the temperature effect on the 

yield of the lowest triplet state and the photochemical reattions staled in the following sections as well 

   27) Af. A. El-Sayed, J. Chem. Phys., 3S, 2934 (1963) 
   28) hf. A. ELSayed, ibid., ql. 2462 (1964) 

    29) S. K. Lmver and M. A. EI-Sayed. Chem. Rev., 66, 199 (1966) 
   30) \'. G. Plotnikov, Optic and Spectroscopy, 22, 401 (1967) 

   31) S. Kagakura, Bu21. Chem. Soc. Japan, 25, 164 (1932) 
    32) ]. C. Merner and D. hI. Hercules. !. Plrys, Chem., 73. 2001 (1969) 

    33) P. Bcedere<k, T. FBrster and H. G. Oestedin, "atalecular Luminescence of Organ[[ and Inorganic 
        hfaterials", p. 164, ed. by H. Kailmann and G. hi. Spruch, Wiely ICew York (1962)
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as the fluorescence activation. 

 Temperature effect on the intensity of T-T' absorption 

   The lowest triplet state lifetimes at room temperature and iYR, the wavelengths where the T-T' 

absorption was measured, and the temperature variation of the lowest triple[ state yield (a[ room 

temperature and i i°R) are shown in Table 1 about an[hracene, 9-Cl-A, carbonyl derivatives of an-

[hracene and others. 

   Although there is ao doubt that the transient absorptions measured by the Hash photolysis are due 

to the T-T' absorptions, the especially detailed examinations were done nn 9-CHO-A to make it sure. 

They are as follows: In the air saturated liquid solution, this transient absorption disappears. It is 

quenched by peryrene (3fikcal/mole) and not by a•acetonaphthone (56kca1/mole)•3>. R'hen 9-CHO-

A has been completely photoreduced in isopropanol, this absorption disappears and instead of this the 

      Tahle 1 The li[etimes and [he temperature eliect on the yields of the lowest triplet stales 
               of aromatic aldehydes and ke[ones

Substance

Anthracene 

9-CH3C0-A 

9•CHO-A 

9-CLA 

t-CHyCO-A 

1-CHO-A 

l-COON.A 

2-CH3C0 .4 

Pyrene 

3-CHsCO-P 

3-CHO-P 

Kaphthaleae 

2-C H3C0 

2-CHO-!F

Lifetime (msec)

  7TK 
(in P]1D4A)

34.7 

28.2 

L6 

15.3 

 9-fi

Roam temp. Literature 
(ia PMMA)

T-T' absorptiao 

   (mN)

Temp. e6ect on 
the intensity of 
T-T' absorption

not obs. 

 29.9 

  20.1

  13.1 

  0.75 

CIO 

   8.6 

   5.9 

  16.4 

  15.1 

  t9.i 

  

t 1.9

45+1

300•7

 2,4 seN7 

9i0°~ 

350°>

i24 

430 

450 

42i 

500 

500 

500 

440 

430 

425

no change 
no change 

no change 

 ( ,,p) o> 
no change 

no change 

  1~3 e) 

  (~3 ~) 

 (~p)t) 
no change 

no change

Benzene

Acetophenone

Benzaldehyde
i

t

16 sec•1

1.6x1

LS~~

I

*3) 

34)

 a) Reference 37, p. 4i 
 b) The value of zero means that the triplet state yield at 77`b is nearly zero and the value of 

     1/3 means that at iTb it decreases [o one third of the yield at room temperature. 
 c) V. L. Ermolaev and A. V. Terenin, J. Chim. Phyt., ~5, 698 (1958) 

 d) S. P. 1fcGlynn, T. Azumi and \f. Kinoshita, "Molecular Spectroscopy of the Triplet State". 
    Preatice-Hall (1969) 

This result is consistent with that of Narnicks+> who estimated the triplet state energy of 9-CHO-A 
as 43S kcal/mole from the position of the S-T absorption obtained by the oxygen perturbation method. 
D. A. Warwick and C. H. S. Wells, SDarlracktne. Acfa, 24A, 589 (1968)
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T-T' absorption of the substituted anthracene corresponding to the reduced 9-CHO-.4 appears. In 

plastic matrix the decay lifetimes of the transient absorption of 9-CHO-A is about 1 msec. These ex-

perimental facts ensure the present assignment. About other compounds. the observed transient ab-
sorptions are also considered reasonably to be [hose due to the T-T' absorption. 

   In Table 1, in the column denoting [he temperature effect. the variations of the lowest triplet state 

yields with temperature are shown. As can be seen from the Table, not only anthracene but also 9-
CHO-A, 1-CH,CO-A, and 1-CHO-A, all of which exhibit the fluorescence activation, yield the lowest 

triplet state invariantly at both temperatures. The triplet state yield is not altered either in non-

fluorescent 9-CHaCO-A. On the other hand, in both compounds. 2-CHaCO-A which shows quite a 

little fluorescence activation and 1-COOH-A which hardly shows the fluorescence activation. the 

lowest triplet state yield at i7`K decreases to one third of those at room temperature. 9-Cl-A and 

9-CH,-A do not yield the lowest triplet state at ~ TK as already described. The fact that [he yield of 

the lowest triplet state has decreased indicates that the radiationless transition of S~ >T includes the 

temperature dependent process. 

   On anthracene it is well known that its energy levels can be depicted as shown in Fig. 9(a}~1. 

The process [o produce the lowest triplet state is.Sr-~~Tr-v Tr and the direct radiationless process of 

S~> T, hardly occurs. This is well substantiated by the fart that in the molecular crystal of anthracene 

where Sr lies below Tr, no triplet state is produced~>. On account of such an energy level arrangement 

the rate of the radiationless transition of $-+T, scazcely alters'+1 though the temperature is lowered 

from room temperature to 77"K, Contrary to this the meso derivatives of anthracene give no triplet 

state at 77`K and at this temperature the fluorescence quantum yield becomes to unity. This is be-

cause the energy le.~el arrangement of the meso derivatives of anthracene is as shown in Fig. 9(b)~-+at. 

Kamely, as the process of Sr--~Tf needs the thermal activation, it can be neglected at 77-K compared

S, T 

~
T,

(6)

Thermal 

  at[ivation T
r   S, 

 ~ ~ T.
r 

    (b)

Thermal

S,
activation T,

~ S r 
~i 

~,

(c)

Fig. 9 The energy level diagrams of 
anthracene, its meso deriva-
tives and pyrene 

 (s) anthracene 
 (b) rneso decicative 

 (c) pyrene

sq) 

35) 
36) 
37) 
38) 
39) 
40)

Anlhracene belongs to what is called [he category "Big \Solecule"T1, so its radia[ionless transition 
is independent of media and does not need activation energy when St is higher than T=. 
R, Kellog. !. Chem. Phys., 44, 411 (1956) 

J. Adolph and D. F. Williams, ibid., a6, 4298 (196i) 
G. W. Robinson, °The Triplet Slate", p. 213, ed. by A. B. Zahlan, Cambridge University Press (1970) 
E. ]. Bowen and J. Sahu. J. Phys. Chem., 63, 4 (1959) 
R, G, Bennett and P. J. i17cCar[in, !. Cheer. Plrys.. qq, 1969 (1966) 
E. C. Lim, Joseph D. Laposa and ]. Sf. I3. 1'u, 1. :1Io7. SDear., 19, 4l2 (1966)
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with the fluorescence radiative prove;;. So it mny Ete assumed that from the temperature variation of 

the lowest triplet state yield of the carbonyl compounds studied here new informations will be given 

about the energy level arrangement. 

   The energy level arrangements which are thought to be most reasonable Gom the results on the 

solvent effects on the absorption and fluorescence spectra stated in the preceding section and the results 

on the temperature dependence of the triplet state yield described in this section are displayed in 

Fig. 10(a) to IO(f). 

      S T S T 
              r • 

xR* R                     •4~LSxr.'                                                      nR~ 

                              RT.~ { 

                            ~ Fiq. l0 The estimated energy level dia-
                                                        grams of the carbonyl derivatives             (a) Ibl of anthracene 

                                                          a) 9-CHaCO-A 
                                                      b) 9-CHO•A 

                } nx~ `~ d) 1-CHaCO-A                > 
e) I-COOH-A                       rzrz° R' f) 2-CH3C0-A 

                              -~ The thick wavy lines indicate the 
                                                        main radiationless process.) signs 

            (c) (d) show the uncertainty in the posi-
                                                   tion of /he excited state. 

           Thermal Thermal 

              /att'vat{~on_ nrcx ~ activation lr'          "~-~-rt r.~} ~ y xxfJ            `y-'}-rt r.~~ -. 
           ~-r, r.° 

                ~' 

      ~ _ 
          (e) 

 PhotoreducUon and photoad 

   The compounds which and 

only 9-CHO-A and I-CH0:4. 

portaet to deduce what state th 

   The absorption spectra of 

those of 1-CHO-A in pigs, l2 (a 

band at the initial stage changes 

to the p-band. 

   These two reactions procee 

the photoreduction of 9-CHO-A 

   In order to investigate the

~f-

~~ 
~~~

-~-n,~

PhotoreducUon and photoaddition 

 The compounds which undergo photochemical reactions (photoreduction and photoaddition) are 

ly 9-CHO-A and I-CHO :4. The fact that the other compounds do not undergo reactions is im-

rtaet to deduce what state the reactive excited state is. This problem will be discussed later. 

 The absorption specera of the photo-products of 9-CHO-A are shown in Figs. 11 (a), (b) and 

use of t-CHO-A in Figs, l2 (a), (b). In each case, as the reaction proceeds, the structureless broad 

nd at the initial stage changes into the band with the pronounced vibrational structures characteristic 

the p-band. 

 These two reactions proceed easily even. in the presence of oxygen.. In Fig. 13 the behaviors of 

 photoreduction of 9-CHO-A in both the presence and the absence of oxygen are shown. 
 In order to investigate the difference between the photoreduction of 9-CH0-A and 1-CId0-A and
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         1. 1. 

    r (a) (b) r (a) (b) 

     9 ~.5 I' ~i I
' p 0.5 

      V ~(li r• r{~~ ~ 

       0 30000 25000 3 30000 25000 21000 ` 
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    fig. 11 The absorption spectra of the pra- Fig. 12 1'he absorption spectra of the pro• 
           ducts of phntoreaetioos of 9-CFIO_ ducts of photoreaclions of 1-CHO-

          A (broken lines) A (hroken lines) 

          (a) photoaddition (in pen[ene-2) (n) photoaddition (in pentene-2) 
           (b) photoreduction (in isopropanol) (b1 photoreduction (in isopropanol) 

[hat of benzophenone whose reactive state is believed to 6e the rerr*triplet state, the relative rates of 

photoreduction in several solvents were measured for 9-CHO-A and 1-CHO-A- The results are 

shown in Table 2. In each case the rate in isopropanol is normalized to 9.i, that is. the value re-

ported for benzophenoneal~ N isopropanol As is shown the behavior of 9-CHO-A is similar to that of

d 
d
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0.0]
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41) C. Walling an J ,
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 The photoreduction rates is the degassed and air saturated solutiotu 
(a) 9-CHO :4 

   A : io degassed isopropaaol 
  B ; in air saturated isopropaaol 

  C : in degassed isoprapanol-acetic acid t : 1 mined solution 
(b) 3-CHO-P 

  A: is degassed isapropanol l 
  B: in air saturated isopropaaoll measured at 393 mp 

  C : is degassed mesitylene 

  D: in air saturated mesitylene measured at 395 mp 
d b1. . Gibian, 1. Am. Chern. Soc. 87. 3361 (1965)
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           Table 2 Relative reduction rates

fi3

Solvent

Isopropanol 

Ethanol 

~le[hanol 

Yiesitylene 

m-Xylene 

Cyclohesane 

Benzene 

Acetic acid

6enzophcnone+r~ 9-CHO-A t-CHO-A 3-CHO-P

i,

 9.i*7 

  5.6 

  2.9 

  2.2 

-0.0 

~D.O

 9.7*7 

  6.9 

  1.4 

  i.4 

  1.9 

  0.6 

-0.0 

--~0 .0

9.i#]

34.9

9.i#7

5.9

~) The relative rates are all normarized to 9.7, the value obtained for benzophenone in 

   isopropanol by Nailing and Gibian"1, in order [o male comparison with Aenzophe• 

   none easier.

benzophenone but 1-CHO-A behaves difierently-

   In Table 3 the values of the quantum yields of the photoreduction and photoaddition are listed. 

The quantum yield of photoaddition of 9-CHO-A is greater than the value reported in the litera• 

[ureta,t<>. 'this is probably because pentene-2 (bulk) was used instead of 2-methyl 2-butene (mixed 

soh•ent) and further the reported value was obtained under the conditiotrwhere the concentration of 

9-CHO-A was moth higher (0.1 mole/1) than that we employed (ca. 10''mole/f).

Table 3 Quantum yields of pho[oreactions

Substance

9•CHO-A 

1-CHO•A 

3-CHO•P 

3•CH3C0•P

Photoaddition Photoreductioo

3.2 x 10_z (t x4G-3) ̂ ~ 

l.3 x 10_z 

4.4 x 10_z 

2.i X 10-3

1.4 X IO-3(1.6 X 10-3)el 

6.3 x 10-3 

very- small

            a) Reference l4, b) Refereace 3 

 Carbonyl derivatives of pyrene 

   The reactivity of carbonyl derivatives of anthracene seems to be determined by the efficiency of 

the population of Tf„r•l and the rate of the internal conversion irom it. If this is correct, the compounds 

which satisfy such conditions as anthracene derivatives fu11511 will undergo photoreactions . Pyrene 
derivatives belong to such compounds. 

   In Fig. 9(c) the energy level diagram of pyrene is shown. On account of the large energy gap 

between Strn l and T~t,r„•1, the intersystem crossing process passes through the process of S<nz•1-> 

TztR„•1. But StR„•1 lies below T3ter•1 so that the intersystem crossing process requires the thermal 

activation. Por that reason at )7`K the triplet stateis not produced37•+z>. 

   42) B. Stevens, \t. R Thomaz and J. Jones. !. C/rein. Phy3.. 46, 405 (1967)
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    In carbonyl derivatives of pyrene the energy gap between T~cre~) and newly added TCnr~) is 

supposed to 6e large enough to slow down the radiationless transition from Tq„~ t and to give it a 

chance to react. Further, the higher triplet state TpLn,*t probably locates above Tt„a*f. Consequently 

TacAr*} would not play a role in determining the radiationless transition rate from Tr,,,r*}. didering from 

the status in 9-CHaCO-A. Therefore, both acetyl and aldeh}•de derivatives of pyrene are expected 

to react. To ascertain this, the similar experiments have been done on 3-CAaCO-P and 3-CHO-P as on 

anthracene derivatives and will be described below.

  Absorption and fluorescence spectra 

   3-CHO-P exhibits the intensity change of vibrational structures with the change of solvent 

from anon-polar Lo a polar one but has not the hand attributable to the nr,* band in the longest wave-

lengthregion. Admitting this fact, Fbrster et al.~> pointed out the possibility that [he nn* band existed 

in the longest wavelength region because the extinction coefficient = was so small that the nr.* Hand 

might he hidden under the strong .. r.* band. 3-CHyCO-P shows little change of absorption spectrum 

in polat and non-polar solvents. Of course no na* band was found in the longest wavelength region. 

   Both compounds emit no (or very weak) fluorescence in non-polar solvents but strongly fluoresce 

in polar soh•ents. These results are shown in Figs. l4 and li.

T 

9 
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 Temperature effect on the intensity of T-T' absorption 

   The temperature variation of the triplet state }Melds at room temperature and 77'k were measured 

in the same way as in the case of anthracene derivatives. Pyrene itself has an energy level arrange-

ment shown in Fig. 9(c) and at 77°K does not produce the triplet state and its fluorescence quantum 

yield is reported to approach to unity as temperature decreasesaz>. 
   On the other hand, 3-CHO-P and 3-CH,CO-P investigated here showed no change in the yield at 

both temperatures. The results are shown in Table 1. From [his and the results in the preceding section.
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iagrams as presented in I'ig. 16 (a), (b) were deduced for 3-CHO-P and 

the above eeperiments alone cannot be eliminated a possibility that
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16 The estimated energc level dia-

  grams of 3-CH¢0-P (a) and 3-
  CHO-P (b) 

   The 4hiek wavy line indicates 
   the main radiationless process.

 Photoreductioa and photoaddition reactions. 

   Both. 3-CHO-P and . 3-CHsCO-P undergo photoreduction aad photoaddition reactions in the 

presence of oxygen. Time as the optical density change of 3-CHO-P in isopropanol is plotted in 
Fig. 13 (b) and its relative rates in two solvents are listed in Ta61e 2. The quantum yields are 

given is Table 3. 
   The photoreaction products were ascertained to Ue the corresponding alcohols by comparing [heir 

absorption spectra with those of alcohols obtained by reducing chemically 3-CHO-P and 3-CHyC0-P~1 

(Figs. 19 and IS). In the case of photoaddition reaction, the products were not studied. However, 

the fact that the quantum yields are larger than [hoserof photoreduction by an order is considered 

to show [hat.the reaction in pen[ene-2 is a photoaddition. 

    So far [he carbonyl derivatives of the aromatic compounds which have large ,-.-system, such as 

pyrene, have been simply believed to hose. the lowest triplet states characterized as r. r.* and therefore 

                                             LD-
          1.0 ! j 

                                                     {rl 

                                           ° / '~~ 
        OS      ~ 1.~, ~'t ~ ~ ~~ 

        O , J ~. .. ~ ,1~. , 

I 
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       Fig, 17 The absorption spectrum of the Fig. 18 The absorption spectrum of the 

              photoreduction product (broken photoreduction product (broken 
              line in isopropanol) of 3-CHO-P line in isopropanol) of 3-CH3C0-

P 

   43) H; Johnson and E. Saa~icki, Taknta, 13, 1361 (1966)
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to be non-reactive. In reality, however, as shown in this article, both 3-CHO-P and 3-CH,CO-P 

undergo photoreduction and pho[oaddition, though their lowest triplet states are •:w'. Furthermore it 

has been suggested that it is the slow radiationless transition rate of Tf„„•I--~T,t„r•I that enables Tc„,r•I 

to have a sufficient long lifetime to react. This also gives another experimental support to [he inter-

pretation proposed by Yang et aLrtF for the reaction of 9-CHO-A.

 Studies by Nash photolysis 

   The intensities of [he T-T' absorption of 9-CHO-A and 3-CHO-P were measured in pentene-2 

and found to decrease to one third and three fourths of that observed for benzene solution of the 

same concentration, respectively. But the decav rates did not change. Less reactive 3-CHaCO-P hardly 

shon•ed the intensity change. Probably this is because in pentene-2 there arises a new process, namely 

the photoaddi[ion reaction which competes with the radiationless transition process of Tt„.q->T,t„,;-1 

and [o that extent the internal conversion of T[„r-F--~Tg.„•F is retarded. As a result the yield of 

T,ta„•I and the intensity of T-T' absorption have decreased. This may be considered to be a direct 

evidence to show that the higher excited triplet state is a reactive one.

Discussions and Considerations

  Energy level diagrams 

   In this section the energy level arrangement which are thought [o be most reasonable from the 

present results will be explained. 

   (1) 9-CH,CO-A doe; not fluoresce so that [be intersystem crossing is considered to occur quite 
efficiently. Therefore [he process should he Str.-•i-~Tc„rl. St„,-I must have higher energy than Tt„eq 

because there is not the temperature effect on the yield of [he lowest triplet state within experimental 

errors. The relative positions of Tt„-q and the second excited triplet state Trt„„•I could not tie known 

by the physical method; alone. However, is order to explain the results of [he photochemical reactions 

found here most reasonably, Tt,„;•) was placed higher than T=t--•I. The seasonings are as follows: 

R'hen the energy of Tt„„•1 is greater than that of Ta-•~, the energy gap between Tt„,;•~ and Ta,;„q i; 

so small [hat the internal conversion of Tt„.•I--sT3;,;.1 must be quite rapid~l. On the other band, 

when the energy of Tt„e•) is smaller than that of TK.,; •~ the internal conversion from Tt„„•~ occurs 

only to T,t„„•7 and this rate must be slow because of [he large energy gap between Tt,,.•~ and T,t„„•~. 

In the former case, the chance [hat the Tt„,,•I state can take part in reactions is kinetically so small 

[hat the inactiveness of 9-CH9C0-A can be explained in this way. For further discussions on the 

intersystem crossing process in 9-carbonyl derivatives of anthracene, see the author's recent works+>. 

   (2) 9-CHO-A (Fig. ]0 (b)) shows duorescence activation. Its triplet state yield does not change 

with temperature. These facts are considered [o indicate that there is Tr„„•> stale which lies lower 

than St„rtl and the energy gap between these states is small enough to exhibit fluorescence acti• 

   44) T. blalsumoto, JI. Sato and S. Hirayama• Chem. Plrys. Letters, 13, 13 (1971)
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vation. The second triplet state T9t*a•1 is assumed to have the higher energy in order to explain the 

photochemical reactivity. (Here the relative position of S[,.,r•} and Tacrr.-~ is not discussed:) 

   (3) Figs. 10(c) and 10(d) aze for I-CHO-.4 and t-CHsCO-A. respettiaely. 

   (4) 1-COOH~A has no tendency to activate fluorescence>. At 77'K the lowest triplet state 

yield decreases to one third of that at room temperature. The hydroxy group increases the energy of 

lhl; nrz* state, The energy level diagram in Pig. IO(e) expresses these facts well. 

   (5) 3-CHaCO-P and 3-CHO-P hardly fluoresce in non•polar media and show fluorescence acti-
vation. The T-I" absorption intensities of [Less compounds did not decrease at both room temperature 

and 17°K within experimental errors. So [he intesystem crossing process trill not be dependent on 

temperature. If we admit that the lowest excited single[ states of these compounds are srz* stales, 

such energy level diagrams ac dipicted in Figs. IG(a) and 16 (b) will be conceivable. T,[-•} states are 

placed higher than S,(~re•) states because Ta[Ae•I state of pyrene is higher than its S,ter•1. 

  Reactive excited states 

    In this section it is discussed whether there exist any other reactive excited states than 7•t„x•~. 

    Hitherto, the results of the photochemical reactions Lave been interpreted in terms of the reac-

tive T[,e•~ state and the deduced plausible energ}• level arrangements far the carbonyl derivatives of 

anthracene. Then the same reasoning has been applied to 3-CHO-P and 3-CHsCO-P and has been 

ascertained to be consistent with the experimental results. Nevertheless, if i[ is taken into account 

that the extinction coefficient ~ of [he nr.* 6and is so small that it may be hidden under the strong 

srt* Land, f[ is possible to consider, as PSrsler et al. did for aromatic aldehydes3a>,tha[ the fluorescence 

activation occur as the result of the change in the relative positions of the lowest excited single[ states 

with solvents, that is in polar solvents the lowest excited single[ slate Lecomesrn* and the rate of 

radiative process increases and finally fluorescence becomes observable. In this case at least in non-

polar solvents the first excited single[ state is the nn* state and this state should Le considered to be 

a reactive one, so not only 9-CHO-A but also all compounds which shay fluorescence activation are 

anticipated to undergo photoreactions. Contrary to this supposition, t-CH,CO-A which shows fluo• 

rescence activation does not react at all. It is not reasonable to consider that only the lifetime of 

So,e~l of I-CH,CO-A is too short [a participate in the reaction and the lifetimes of S[,,; •} states of 

other compounds aze long enough. 

    Considering from .the measurement on the intensity of T-T' absorption. it is understood that 9-

CHaCO-A yields the lowest triplet state quite efficiently. It is due to an efficient intersystem crossing 

process that 9-CH,CO-A does not fluoresce. If the non-fluorescent property of 9-CH,CO-A is caused 

by the situation that the ]owes[ excited single[ state is ar.*, it can no[ be understood why 9-CHyCO-

A is unrcactive. 

    In order to assign the lowest excited single[ state as nr* state, it is necessary to 5nd the ran* 

absorption band. But none was found in all thecompounds which showed fluorescence activation. 

    Prom these reasons it is concluded [bat iC is improbable that the lowest excited single[ state is 

the na* state and that this nrz* state is the main reactive excited state.
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   Another possible case is that the lowest excited singlet state is arz* and slightly above it the singlet 

nrx state exists. which is directly or thermally excited to take part in the photochemical reactions. 

   Ne first examine the possibility of the direct excitation. The extinction coe6rcient, e, of the nrz* 

band is so small that the amount of the light absorbed by the nrz* hand is at most 1/IOO~I/1-000 of 

the total amount absorbed in the region where the strong r.* band superposes the nrz* band. Such a 

small (racoon can not 6e compatible with the values of the quantum yields, even i(the probability of 

the reaction of the excited state is taken to be nearly- one. 

   Next we must examine the possibility that the higher excited single[ nrz* state which is populated 

by the thermal activation of the lowest excited single[ rzT* state becomes a reactive excited state. In 

this case the efficiency to produce nr,* state could become high, even if the efficiency by direct exci-

tation due to light absorption is low. If [his is admitted, the non-fluorescent property must be explained 

by considering the efficient intersystem crossing process of St,K•)wT(.A) affording to E]-

Sayedn-~)*s). Then the mechanism to produce the lowest triplet state becomes Strn•)wSr,-•) (ther-

mal activation)-~-a T,tnn•)--~Trt„r•> and needs thermal activation. This conclusion is contradictory to 

the fact that 9-CHO-A, t-CHO-A. 3-CHO-P and 3-CHeCO-P yield efficiently the lowest triplet state 

independent of temperature. Furthermore when Sten•) can be thermally populated. the energy differ-

ence between Sy„q and Stnr•) is so small, as is calculated from Boltzmann iac[or, that the reaction 

which proceeds by this mechanism is thought to be quite sensitive to the polarity of sokents. This is 

no[ the case, however, because 9-CHO-A and 3-CHO-P show a tendency similar to that of benzophe-

none for which thermal activation is not necessary. Thus it is understood that [he reaction mechanism 

including [he thermal activation is not supported by the experimental facts and it is reasonable to 

exclude it from the possible reaction mechanisms. 

    IC is concluded that the most appropriate reactive excited state is Tt,,,;•). The reasons why Tp,,,-) 

can participate in the pholoreactions inces[igated here, as is clear from the above discussions are as 

follows: 

    i) The e~cient intersystem crossing process of Sta-~-->Tt,.-•) can produce the reactive excited 

state Tt,,,rq at the quantum yield close to. unity. This is the most remarkable difference compared with 

the case where the higher excited singlet state whose extinction coefficient is small is the reactive one. 

    ii) The internal conversion process of Tt,M•)--~ Trtre•) fs slow enough for the former to take par[ 

in the reactions. 

   The tendency no[ to fluoresce or a good yield of the lowest triplet state substantiates [he reason 

i). The position of Trc.,r•) hecomes important concerning the reason ii).

 Reactivity and the lowest tripeet state Iffetime-relation to molecular geometry 

   Hitherto the author has considered what excited states of 9-CHO-A, t-CHO-A, 3-CHO-P and 3-

CH,CO•P take part in the reactions. Nest it a ill 6e discussed what endows them with such a reactive 

excited state, It will be noted in Table t that all of [he reactive compounds have remarkably shorter 

   *5) here the state Tp,z*) is not taken into account at all, because another appropriate mechanism is 

       being searched for without trusting to Ttn-*).
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lowest triplet lifetimes compared with the parent compounds from which they are derived and that 

the aldehyde derivatives have shorter ones than the acetyl derivatives. (This is also true . for ben-

zene and naphthalene derivatives) It mill be asserted that Lhe lifetime of the lowest triplet state 

bas the intimate relation n•ith the molecular structure-coplanarit}• of the aromatic ring and the 

carbonyl group >C=0 and that this molecular geometry exactly makes the compounds studied here 
bare the energy level arrangements shown in Figs. 10 (a)~(f). Here the author will discuss about these. 

   The intramolecular radiationless transition processes are in principle divided into i) the internal 

conversion and ii) the intersystem crossing. Both processes have been studied -by many wrorkers. 

using some empirical relations, RobinsonA;.46) has shown theoretically [hat the radiationless transition 

rate constant can be expressed generally by the following equations 

                         log<¢°/d~>'ra+=-O.ID9fiAEo.4a~• (Z ) 

The meaning of the notations should be referred to the original paper. <¢°/~'>e,o, is ss•hat is called 

the Franck-Condon factor and ~E is the. electronic energy difference between the state; where [he 

radiationless transition occurs. In the case of i), if it holds that -gym and i3ri do not change significantly 

from transition to transition, the magnitude of dE will determine the rates of radiationless transition. 
The internal conversion of Tp,;q-~Tt~•7 discussed above corresponds to this case. 

    Taking 9-CHO-A as nn example, when TtrR•) is the lower triplet slate T,t~•f, dE is. about l3 

kcal/mole and when Ttr,;•y is the higher triplet state T~c~,:•), dE is at most about ikcal/mole, so the 

ratio of the individual radiationless transition rate is calculated to be about one hundred. (The energy 

difrerence of i kcal/mole lies in [he range where the uncertainty in the calculated value of [he Franck-

Condon factor is fairl}• large+s>, but it is asumed [hat eq. (2) ;till holds.) This enables one to under-

stand that when Tprn.l lies just below Tt„„•l, the latter can not participate in the reactions since the 

internal conversion of Tp,e•1---~Ts[,,,•y is quite rapid. 

   In the case of ii), assuming that dE is of the same magnitude, the value of ~~r determines the 

order of the transition rates. Expressing the wave function of [he excited singlet state by '!'s and that 

of the triplet state bp'f'T, then d.r is given by 

where Hs.o is [he operator of spin-orbit iateraction+sy..4ccording to the theoretical treatment by EI-

Sayed es ol.n-~> the spin-orbit interaction of rtrz*•-+r<a* is greater than [hat of ar.*•-•vea* or sn*•-•r, rz* 

by the factor of IO"-^-10s (as the value of the square of f3~r). This criterion has been used in this paper 

to interpret the fluorescence activation. 

   Since the lifetime of the lowest triplet state is determined by the efficiency of the intersystem 

   "`6) The triplet state lifetime of anthracene is detetmioed not by a radiative pr«ess (-•30 sec) but by a 
       radiatiooless press+r>. 

   43) G. W. Robinson and R. P. Frosh, 1. Clrem. Pkys., 37, 1962 (1962) 
   46) G. W. Robinson and R. P. Frosh, ibid., 38, 1187 (1963) 

   47) W. Siebrand, ibfd., 47, 2411 (1967)
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crossing process from the lowest triplet state to the ground state*6), yin for that process is given by 

eq- (4) instead of eq. (3). 

where ¢'p is the wave function of the ground state. 

    If y~T is purely expressed by the rzs* state, since the state given by U'O is, so to speak, the ,. r. 

state, by symmetry prohibition {iet can only have a small value+a>. If this were the case, the carbonyl 

compounds treated in this article would have quite longer triplet state lifetimes. On that account it is 

assumed that T+(„•) is mined (vi[h T(„n•) by the first order perturbation. Then eq. (5) is obtained for 

the wave function of [he lowest triplet stale, 

                          r: +- G'1 Tl(. r.•)Ll"I'r~'7Tnn7~ ) 
                                                  ET.(RR•) ~ ETinx•) 

where H' is the perturbation Hamiltonian*7). 

   Accordingly )iet can be written as 

                    nr_GY`T,(nn')IH'I'~'rnA-)>CN>t„n-)IHS.oI%'o> (o) 

Since Hs .o is. the one electron operator generally expressible by ~' A; L; S,, where L;, S; is the orbital 

and spin angular momentum operator of [he ith elec[ron~s>, respectively, (or the component o[ 

Sz=1, eq. (6) can be rewritten as 

                G~''7Tnr)iHs.oly'o>~Gr+%:*ihs.ol++n~=G.*I/+s.ol~t~. (i ) 

The upper bar refers to a-spin and hg,p to [he spin-orbit interaction operator for one electron. The 

excited molecular orbital a* is represented by L. C. A.O., then 

    where i is summed over for all carbon atoms and the p-atomic orbital of the oxygen atom is de-

noted by 0, and its coefficient by o*. Then eq. (S) becomes 

                   Gs*Ihs.ol++~=Lo*=xra ,xr~=GOohS.ot+~. (9) 

From eqs. (Q, (h), (g) and (9), is finally obtained the result that [he lifetimes of the lowest triplet state 

are im~ersely proportional to [be square of the coefficient of the atomic orbital of the oxygen in the 

    *7) It might be thought that when the triple[ rn* state is mixed with n nr.* state, it gains reactivity in 
        proportion to the extent of mixing. But it depends on the relative importance of the term existent 

       at the beginning and the other term added 6y mixing. The spin-orbit interaction between the triplet 
        nr.'R state and the ground state is so small [hat even only a bit of nn* state character is mixed, it 

       causes a great change in the lifetimes of the triplet slate. Contrary to this, since the reactivity is 
        completely determined by the inactive mr* state, a small amount of nrr* charater mined bas no effect 

       on reactivity. In other words, the addition of a small value to zero has a remarkable effect but when 
       a small value is added to a large value, itseffect will be obscured. 

    48) ll. 5. blcClure, J. Clren:. Phys., 20, 682 (1952'1 
   49) H. £. Aameka. "The Triplet State", ed. by A. B. Zahlan, Cambridge University Press (1967)
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z*-molecular orbital*P1. 

    The small +•alue of the coefficient C„* is thought to correspond to the situation that the conjugation 

behveen the carbonyl group / _=0 and the aromatic ring is small, And this is caused mainly by 

[he tw•o reasons mentioned below. 

    i) The aromatic ring and the carbmtyl group are not in coplanar, but twisted through some 

angle*~>. 

    ii) The pwition of substitution of the carbonyl group is not suitable for conjugation. 

    Accordingly. that the lifetime of the lowest triple[ stace of the carbonyl derivatives is long (as long 

as that ofanthracene or pyrene) shows that the carbonyl group and the aromatic ring are twisted through 

a significant angle or [hat [he position of substitution is not suitable for conjugation. 

   The substitution positions of anthracene is considered first. Contribution to conjueation from the 

carbonyl group should decrease. in the order of 9, I and 1sz1. Therefore, as far as the steric effect is of 

[he same magnitude for the carbonyl derivatives of anthracene, the lifetimes of the lowest triplet state 

of these compounds will increase in the order of 9. L and 2. In contrast to this. if the circumstance is 

not so different among [he three substitution positions, the steric eFtect, which becomes larger in the 

order of 2. 1 and 9, will solely determine the lifetimes and they will inuease in that order. In actual 

these two effects superpose each other. Compared with the acetyl group. the aldehyde group is less 

sterically hindered, so it is expected that [he substitution positions determine the lifetimes of the. 

aldehyde derivatives and they increase in the order of 9, I and 2. This expectation is compatible with 

the experimental results found for 9-CHO-A and 1-CHO-:~-

   On the other hand, the acetyl group in 9-CHaCO-A is, owing to its methyl group, sterically 

hindered by pert-hydrogen atoms to a significant extent, sn the carbonyl group, making nearly a right 

angle with the anthracene ring, is hardly conjugated with anthracene ring. On account of this, the 

lifetime of 9-CH,CO-A is nearly the same as that of anthracene. 

    X-ray analysis by Trotter substantiates these things. For 9-CHO•A, the angle i; 2i-~>. and For 

9-\'0,-A, 85' (crystal state)5+1 is reported. Besides these compounds for 9-COOH-A~> and 9-\'inyl-

A~I, the nearly right angle is expected. 

   *8) .4 difierem approach is also possible. First consider the spin-orbit interaction between Sp,r*I and 
       Ttz *) and then the perturbation Hamiltonian, which does not contain the spin-0rbit interaction 

       term and causes a radiationless transition. In this case the lowest triplet state lifetime will be reci-
       procally proportional to the square of the coefficient oCthe p-orbital of the oxygen atom in the Ligbest 

       filled morbital. And yet [he following discussion will hold without significant modification. Recently 
       Hunterm~ proposed a similar idea. A paper by Babaand Takemurast> should also be consulted. 

  *9) Although a change In a molecular geometry accompanying with excitation is in itself an important 

       problem, it is not taken into consideration in the present treatments: 
   30) T. F. Hunter, Traru. Faraday Soc., 66, 300 (197CQ 

  3q H. Baba and T. Takemura, BaFf. Chetu. Sa. lopan, 40, 1115 (196i) 
  32) J. V. Siurrell, "The Theory of the Electronic Spectra of Organic 3[olecules", Chap. 10, John R'iley 

       and Sons. \ew 1•ork (1963) 
  33) J; Trotter, dc(a CrysL, 12, 922 (1959) 

  34) J. Trotter. ibid., 12, 237 (1919) 
  35) A. 5. Cherlasov and R. G. ~'oldaikina, /west. dkad. :Nook SSSX, Ser. Ff_fcbeskaja, 27, 628 (1963)
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   t-CHsCO-A, which is preferred to LCHaC0 :4 in conjugation, is expected to have the shorter 

lifetime than the latter. This is al<_o consistent with the experimental result. (For f-CHsCO-A the 

angle of 46` is reported~t.) 

   As to pyrene derivatives such a remarkable steric hindrance as is found for 9-CH,C.O-A is not 

conceivahles7>. As a matter of fact the absorption bands of 3-CHsCO-P and 3-CHO-P shift in a similar 

manner to the red. indicating [he similar conjugation effect for both compounds. As is expected both 

have much shorter lifetimes than pyrene. 

   It is also to be noted that the aldehyde derit•atices always have the shorter lifetimes than the 

acetyl derivatives. 

   The detailed discussions so far have made clear the relation between the molecular structure and 

the lifetime of the lowest triplet state. 'fhe matter of the greatest interest for us, however, is to know 

what relation exists between [be reactivity and Che molecular structure, i. e., the lifetime of [he lowest 

triplet state. The following discussion will be relevant. 

   The greater the conjugating attitude of the carbonyl group to the aromatic n-system is, the lower 

the energy of the nr.* state fs expected to become (Its variation may be small sfnce the nn:* state is 

characterized 6y a comparatively local excitation.) As a result of this, the energy of Tt„-~> happens to 

become lower than that of the second excited triplet state TKnn.~. Its extent is, as is known from the 

results on the fluorescence activation, greater for 9-CHO :4 a•hith fluoresces only in such a strong 

profit solves[ as acetic acid than for 1-CHO A. On the other hand, on account of the less preferable 

position of substitution or non-coplanarity, in 9-CHsCO-A, 1-CHsCO-A and 2-CH,CO-A the energy of 
T<„ey is higher than that of TE;,~-~. Of course since tbe substitution of a carbonyl group affects not 

only the energy of the nz* state but also that of the sr* state, the above discussion may be only 

qualitatively correct Although the present discussion may lack rigidity, the conclusion is drawn that 

the compounds having the shorter lifetime of [he lowest triplet state are more reactive, which agrees 

with the tendency mentioned above. 

 
- O

n the other hand, as frequently referred to, the second triplet state Ts(n,rq of pyrene lies above 

the lowest excited single[ state, and therefore either in 3-CHO-P or in 3-CHsCO-P its T[„n•t is ex-

pected to lie below Tst+rs•> and the necessary conditions for reaction, i. e., the good }•ield and the long 
lifetime of thereactive excited state are satisfied, In [his consequence in both compounds photo-

chemical reactions have been observed. (As to [he reactions in the ground state it is generally known 

that the aldebyde compounds are more reactive than the acetyl compounds~> and yet as far as [be 

present experiments may be concerned, it is not certain that the difference in the reactivity of 3-
CHsCO-P and 3-CHO•P originates either from the intrinsic reactivity differecne in Tt.,n•~ of each 

compound or from the difference in its lifetime.) 

   56) P. H. Gore. J. A. Hoskiae, C. R. Thadani, R. ]. W. LeFevre, L. Radom and G. L. D. Ritchie, L Chenr. 
       Soc., B3969, 426 

   57) R. Norman Jones. J. Am. Chem. Soc., 67, 2[ 27 (1945) 
   58) L. P. Hammet, "Physical Organic Chemistry", Chap. t t, DicGraw-Hill, New fork (1940)
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 Prediction of the photochemical reactivity of the aromatic carbonyl compounds 

   Up to now, for many kinds of aromatic aldehydes and ketones the change of the photochemical 

reactivity caused by the alternation in the electronic states has been discussed by many pho[ochemists. 

In this article the author has incestiga[ed the same problem from a different point of view , that is, in 
terms of intramolecular radiationless transition the photochemical reactivity has been elucidated. 

   Then, which compounds are expected to be reactive? In Fig. 19 are shown the energies of the 

lowest excited single[ r. r.* state and the lowest excited triplet state rs* state (solid lines) of aromatic 

compounds and the lowest excited singlet nrz` state and [he !owes[ triplet nr.* state (broken lines) of 

acethophenone..4s the first approximation the energies of the n.--,* states of the carbonyl compounds 

shown on the abscissa in Fig. 19 are taken to be the same as those of acethopbenone. Then Fig. 19 

predicts, though untolerable to a rigorous discussion, that naphthalene derivatives, whose lowest 

triplet state is probably rzn* state in the ordinary condition, decrease reactivity Compared with 

benzene derivatives. The upper nrz* triplet state does not matter because in this case the internal 

conversion from the nrz* state to the lower r. r.* state is quite rapid (small dE). The same is true for 

phenanthrene derivatives. In anthracene and pyrene derivatives, however, the internal conversion 
rate Crom the higher triplet nrr* state to the lowest ss* triplet state becomes slow enough for them 

to recover photochemical reactivity. Chrysene .derivatives will show the intermediate behavior. 

Studies on tetracene and chrysene derivatives have not been carried out, so nothing proves the vali-

dity of the prediction. Idowever, so far as the present experiments are concerned, Fig. I9 predicts a 

qualitative tendency and shows what determines the reactivity.
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   Hitherto, the author has discussed about the photochemical reactions of aromatic carbonyl com~ 

pounds, emphasizing the importance of the energy relaxation or the radiationless transition processes. 

The real radiationless transition processes in themselves are still complicated and ambiguity is so great 

that the author's treatments roay have been inadequate. Since it cannot be said that [he photochemical 

reaction mechanisms have completely been knows unless the relaxation processes of the excitation 

energy have completely been elucidated. it is hoped that the studies on photochemical reactions will 

be carried nut in future, taking account of the energy relaxation process or the radiationless process.

The diagram showing the approximate 

relative positions of the excited nn* and 

mr* states of the aromatic carbonyl com-

pounds 
The solid lines show the energies of the 

parent aromatic compounds and the bra 
ken lines show the energies of the single[ 

and tri let nrr* states of aceto benoae.
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